Michigan Notable Book Author
Michael H. Hodges

Building The Modern World: Albert Kahn in Detroit

Industrial architect Albert Kahn was a giant in Detroit’s heroic age, the visionary who invented the humane “daylight factories” that helped birth both modern manufacturing and modern architecture.

Tuesday, May 28 @ 7 pm
Mills Community House-Upper Level
891 Michigan Ave., Benzonia, MI

Does open at 6:30 pm - Free program
Lecture and slide show of Hodge's award-winning book.
Hospitality and book signing concludes program.
Handicap accessible - Hearing assistive technology available

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES

May 2019

2 Story Time with Miss Désirée
2 Friends of BPL meeting
6 Computers with Dustin
13 Computers with Dustin
16 Story Time with Miss Désirée
16 Trustee Meeting
20 Computers with Dustin
20 Plant Diagnostic Clinic
22 Advance Care Planning Workshop
25 Used Book Sale
27 CLOSED: MEMORIAL DAY
28 Building the Modern World
30 Story Time with Miss Désirée

June 2019

1 Summer Reading Registration begins
3 Computers with Dustin
6 Friends of BPL meeting
10 Computers with Dustin
13 Trustee Meeting
17 Computers with Dustin
17 Plant Diagnostic Clinic
20 Summer Reading Program
22 Used Book Sale
24 Computers with Dustin
27 Summer Reading Program

Knitting Group, Tuesdays

Summer Reading 2019
A Universe of Stories!
Registration Begins June 1st!

The more you read, the more opportunities to win!
Details on page 7.

BPL will be CLOSED:
Monday, May 27th
We will re-open on Tuesday, May 28th.
Yes, we’re open Saturday, so you can stock up on books & DVDs.
Plant Diagnostic Clinic
11 am-2 pm
May 20 & June 17
(3rd Mondays, May-Sept.)
Benzonia Public Library-Meeting Room
891 Michigan Ave., Benzonia, MI 49616

Advice on solving garden & landscape problems including plant, weed, bug, and disease identification.

Free clinic offered by MSU Extension & local Master Gardeners.

For assistance outside of clinic hours, dial 1-888-678-3464 to reach MSUE’s Lawn and Garden Hotline, available Monday-Friday, 9am-noon / 1-4pm or visit migarden.msu.edu.

Computer Basics With Dustin

Stop in and let Dustin help you unlock the mysteries of the computer!
Bring your own or use one of our public computers.

11 am-1 pm, Mondays as listed May 6, 13, and 20 June 3, 10, 17, and 24

Knit 2 Together Group at BPL
Tuesdays
1-3 pm
Everyone can work on the same project OR join us & work on your own.

Questions on a current project? Bring it along & we’ll help you.

These sessions are FREE

THANK YOU
To everyone who helped make National Library Week extra special at Benzonia Public Library.

Corner Toy Store-Frankfort
Garden Theater-Frankfort
A. Papano’s Pizza-Beulah

And of course Friends of Benzonia Public Library for program funding and yummy treats.
JOIN THE DISCUSSION!
July 11, 2019, 6PM at the Betsie Valley District Library
BORROW the book from your library.
MEET up to talk about it with readers from around the county. Enjoy
REFRESHMENTS courtesy of your host.

Library of Michigan:
20 Books Celebrating Michigan People, Places, and Events

TITLES AVAILABLE AT BPL:
♦ Across The Great Lakes, Lee Zacharias
♦ Betty Ford: First Lady, Women’s Advocate, Survivor, Trailblazer, Lisa McCubbin
♦ Building The Modern World, Albert Kahn In Detroit, Michael H. Hodges
♦ Nature’s Friend: The Gwen Frostic Story, Lindsey McDivitt
♦ The Russian Five, A Story Of Espionage, Defection, Bribery, And Courage, Keith Gave
♦ So Tall Within: Sojourner Truth’s Long Walk Toward Freedom, Gary D. Schmidt
♦ The Truth Lies Here, Lindsey Klingele
♦ What The Eyes Don’t See: A Story Of Crisis, Resistance, And Hope In An American City, Mona Hanna-Attisha

Ask BPL staff about borrowing the following titles via the MeL interlibrary loan system.

♦ Abbott, Saladin Ahmed
♦ Beautiful Music, Michael Zadoorian
♦ Drum Roll, Please, Lisa Jean Bigelow
♦ Elemental, Ann-Marie Oomen
♦ The Faygo Book, Joe Grimm
♦ The Hard Stuff, Wayne Kramer
♦ The Lake Michigan Mermaid, Linda Nemec Foster
♦ Manoomin, Barbara J. Barton
♦ Notes From A Public Typewriter, Michael Gustafson
♦ The Page Fence Giants, Mitch Lutzke
♦ The Poisoned City, Anna Clark
♦ Sister Pie, Lisa Ludwinski

To learn more about Michigan Notable books visit Michigan.gov & type notable books in the search bar.
Friends of Benzonia Public Library

Looking Forward...

Book Sale & Puzzle Sale Schedule.

- Used Book Sale: Saturday, May 25
- Used Book Sale: Saturday, June 22
- Used Book Sale: Saturday, July 27
- Used Book Sale: Saturday, August 24
- Used Jigsaw Puzzle Sale: Sept. 21
- Holiday Book & Craft Sale, Friday & Saturday, November 15 & 16

Will You Be Our Friend?

Friends’ membership dues, donations, and fundraising proceeds help support Benzonia Public Library.

Memberships start as low as $5.00. Forms are available at BPL and at www.benzonialibrary.org.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
Friends of Benzonia Public Library
Thursday, May 2, 2019, 5:15 pm
In the BPL meeting Room.

Friends of Benzonia Public Library have called a special meeting of the members to be held for the purpose of voting on two proposed changes to the Bylaws. One is regarding changing the Annual Meeting to the 1st quarter and the other is regarding donors and membership status.

Friends of Benzonia Public Library Board Members
Roger Dewey, President * Flint Watt, Vice President * Michelle Leines, Treasurer
Kathy Johnson, Secretary * Ruth Catton, Director * Jimmy McLaren, Director

Board meetings are held at 5:15 pm the 1st Thursday each month at BPL. Everyone welcome. Meetings May 2nd and June 6th.
**BENZONIA PUBLIC LIBRARY**

**Adult & Young Adult: What’s New For You!**

### YA
- The Apocalypse Of Elena Mendoza, Shaun David Hutchinson
- Blood Water Paint, Joy McCullough
- Dig, A.S. King
- Hey Kiddo: How I Lost My Mother, Found My Father, And Dealt With Family Addiction, Jarrett Krosoczka
- The Last Voyage Of Poe Blythe, Allyson Braithwaite Condi
- The Past And Other Things That Should Stay Buried, Shaun David Hutchinson
- Rayne And Delilah’s Midnight Matinee, Jeff Zenter
- The Truth Lies Here, Lindsey Klingele

### YA—NON-FIC
- Boots On The Ground: America’s War In Vietnam, Elizabeth Partridge

### ADULT—FIC
- The American Agent, Jacqueline Winspear
- Beautiful Bad, Annie Nigh Ward
- Black And Blue, David Rosenfelt
- Blood Oath, Linda Fairstein
- Blood Orange, Harriet Tyce
- The Bookshop Of The Broken Hearted, Robert Hillman
- Celtic Empire, Clive Cussler
- Cemetery Road, Greg Iles
- The Coming Storm, Mark Alpert
- Crown Jewel, Christopher Reich
- A Dangerous Collaboration, Deanna Raybourn
- Dark Tribute, Iris Johansen
- The Department Of Sensitive Crimes, Alexander McCall Smith
- A Friend Is A Gift You Give Yourself, William Boyle
- The Good Detective, John McMahon
- Grace After Henry, Eithne Shortall
- The Island Of Sea Women, Lisa See
- Landfill, Thomas Leon
- The Last Second, Catherine Coulter
- The Library Of Lost And Found, Phaedra Patrick
- The Lost Children Archive, Valeria Luiselli
- Lost Roses, Martha Hall Kelly
- Me For You, Lolly Winston
- Mission Critical, Mark Greaney
- On The Bright Side: The New Secret Diary Of Hendrik Groen, 85 Years Old, Hendrik Groen
- The Parade, Dave Eggers
- The Peacock Emporium, JoJo Moyes
- Redemption, David Baldacci
- Run Away, Harlan Coben
- The Silent Patient, Alex Michaelides
- Someone Knows, Lisa Scottoline
- The Stranger Diaries, Elly Griffiths
- Stone Mothers, Erin Kelly
- The Tale Teller, Anne Hillerman
- Unto Us A Son Is Given, Donna Leon
- We Must Be Brave, Frances Liardet
- When All Is Said, Anne Griffin
- Wild Card, Stuart Woods
- Wolf Pack, C. J. Box

### ADULT—NON-FIC
- American Moonshot: John F. Kennedy And The Great Space Race, Douglas Brinkley
- Betty Ford: First Lady, Women’s Advocate, Survivor, Trailblazer, Lisa McCubbin
- Building The Modern World: Albert Kahn In Detroit, Michael H. Hodges
- Decluttering At The Speed Of Life: Winning Your Never-ending Battle With Stuff, Dana White
- First: Sandra Day O’Connor, An American Life, Evan Thomas
- Girl Stop Apologizing: A Shame-Free Plan For Embracing And Achieving Your Goals, Rachel Hollis
- Honey Bus: A Memoir Of Loss, Courage, And A Girl Saved By Bees, Meredith May
- Lessons From Lucy: The Simple Joys Of An Old, Happy Dog, Dave Barry
- The Matriarch: Barbara Bush And The Making Of An American Dynasty, Susan Page
- Michigan POW Camps In World War II, Gregory D, Sumner
- Out Of Order, Inner Calm: Declutter And Organize To Make Room For Happiness, Gretchen Craft Rubin
- Midnight In Chernobyl: The Untold Story Of The World’s Greatest Nuclear Disaster, Adam Higginbotham
- Parkland: Birth Of A Movement, David Cullen
- The Path Made Clear: Discovering Your Life’s Direction And Purpose, Ophra Winfrey
- Throwaway Nation: The Ugly Truth About American Garbage, Jeff Dondero
- Women Rowing North: Navigating Life’s Currents And flourishing As We Age, Mary Bray Piper
- Women Warriors: An Unexpected History, Pamela D. Toler

### ADULT—LARGE PRINT
- The A List, Judith Jance
- The Burglar, Thomas Perry
- The Fifth Doctrine, Karen Robards
- Never Tell, Lisa Gardner

### AUDIO
- The American Agent, Jacqueline Winspear
- Careless Love, Peter Robinson
- The Chef, James Patterson
- Killer Thriller, Lee Goldberg
- Irena’s Children, Tilar J. Mazzeo
- The Island Of Sea Women, Lisa See
- The Path Made Clear, Ophra Winfrey
- We Must Be Brave, Frances Liardet
- Wolf Pack, C. J. Box

### DVD
- Fantastic Beasts 2
- The Favourite
- Green Book
- If Beal Street Could Talk
- Instant Family

### DVD SERIES
- House Of Cards, Season 6

---

| Mary Queen Of Scots | On The Basis Of Sex | A Star Is Born | Vice |
YOUTH SERVICES

Youth: What’s New for You!

JUVENILE
Astrid The Unstoppable, Maria Parr
Blended, Sharon M. Draper
The Lost Girl, Anne Ursu
Merci Suarez Changes Gears, Meg Medina
A Monster Like Me, Wendy S. Swore
The Night Diary, Veera Hiranandani
Over The Moon, Natalie Lloyd
The Remarkable Journey Of Coyote Sunrise, Dan Gemeinhart
Sweep: The Story Of A Girl And Her Monster, Jonathan Auxier

Bunny’s Book Club, Annie
The Boy Who Went To Mars, Simon James

Silvestro
The Cars And Trucks Book, Todd Parr
Coat Of Many Colors, Dolly Parton
Eight Days Gone, Linda McReynolds
The Good Egg, Jory John
Harold And The Purple Crayon, Crockett Johnson
Ladybug Girl And The Recue Dogs, David Soman
Naked Mole Rat Gets Dressed, Mo Willems
The Neighbors, Einat Tsafati
North Woods Girl, Aimee Bissonette
Owls Are Good At Keeping Secrets, Sara O’Leary
Planting Stories, Anika Denise
Remarkably You, Pat Zietlow Miller
Sleep Train, Jonathan London
So Tall Within: Sojourner Truth’s Long Walk Toward Freedom, Gary D. Schmidt
Sweety, Andrea Zuill
This Book Is Spineless, Lindsay Leslie
Tomorrow Is Waiting, Kiley Frank
Touch The Brightest Star, Christie Matheson
When You Are Brave, Pat Zietlow Miller
Wordy Birdy And The Legend Of Mr. Cougarpants, Tammi Sauer

EARLY READER
Fox The Tiger, Corey Tabor

EARLY READER SERIES
Key Hunters, #1 - #7

PICTURE BOOKS
The Adventures Of Egg Box Dragon, Richard Adams
All You Need Is Love, John Lennon
Alma And How She Got Her Name, Juana Martines-Neal
A Big Mooncake For Little Star, Grace Lin
The Book In The Book In The Book, Julien Baer

Pre-School Story Time with Miss Désirée

Thursdays 10:30 am
May 2, 16 & 30
(NO Story Time May 9 or 23)

@ Benzonia Public Library
891 Michigan Ave., Benzonia

We want to include the little ones in our Summer Reading fun.
For ages 0-3.

Featuring FUN activities to enjoy with your little one.

Bingo sheets available June 1st.

Another story, please.

Join us to enjoy exciting stories followed by a fun craft.
A time to socialize, make new friends, and hear great stories.

Craft of the Month: Pre-School Hands-On Activity
Ask the librarian for a craft pack, find a comfortable space, and enjoy creating the project at the library. An adult who can help must accompany young crafters.
Sample of current monthly project is displayed in Children’s Room at BPL.
**YOUTH SERVICES**

**Summer Reading 2019**

A **Universe of Stories!**

**Thursdays at 3:00 pm**

@ Benzonia Public Library

891 Michigan Avenue, Benzonia

---

**The more you read, the more opportunities to win!**

---

**Thursdays at 3pm join us for exploration and FUN!**

Dr. Fizz and Boomer will blast off and share their adventures as they journey through the universe. Special earthbound guests, plus fun activities or craft projects weekly.

---

**June 20 - Here We Are** - Miss Desiree, BPL Launch Control Specialist, will help us celebrate our Earth and it’s place in the universe while Dr. Fizz and Boomer “Blast Off” on their epic space adventure. Participate in a universally awesome activity and afterwards, craft a mini Earth to take home.

**June 27 - Off We Go** - Join Miss Catherine, our Flight Specialist, as she checks in with Dr. Fizz and Boomer on the beginning or their adventures in space. Stories and songs about astronauts will be followed by an out-of-this-world alien craft.

**July 4 - NO Program** - Enjoy your 4th of July “stay-cation” on Earth. Maybe even attend an Earth-bound parade.

**July 11 - There It Is** - Join BPL Space Specialist, Miss Audrey for a report from Dr. Fizz and Boomer as they hurdle through space toward the Sun. Explore sun myths and create your own sun mask craft.

**July 18 - What Are They** - Miss Audrey is back and checking in with Dr. Fizz and Boomer as they leave our solar system. Experience the night sky in our walk-in Planetarium. Then design and create a constellation charm.

**July 25 - Now We’re Home** - Join the Story Specialist Team: Miss Nadia, Miss Sonja, and Miss Amy, for an update from Dr. Fizz and Boomer who have re-entered the Earth’s orbit. Discover the excitement of exploring the universe through visual storytelling. Take home your own journal to record your universe of stories.

---

**EXCITING PRIZES FROM OUR AWESOME SPONSORS!**

The Corner Toy Store * COGNiTiON Science and Discovery Center * Stormcloud Brewery * Cherry Hut East Shore Market * Crystal Mountain * Platte River Inn * Ursa Major * Friends of Benzonia Public Library A. Papano's Pizza * Garden Theater * Nugent Ace Hardware * Crystal Falls Mini Golf * Riverside Canoe Trips

**Register beginning June 1st @ BPL.**

**Read books** and fill out reading logs. **Win Prizes! Weekly drawings**

June 21-Aug. 23!

**Special Prize drawings**

July 26 and August 23!

---

**Read and Ride**

For kids enrolled in summer reading programs

Rides are free to any local library

June 17 - August 31st

---

For More Details Visit BENZIEBUS.COM | 325.3000

---
Is it possible that poverty could exist in an area as beautiful as Benzie County? With an endless stretch of beaches, crystal clear rivers, and magnificent dunes that extend as far as the eye can see, one can easily be led to believe that we are worlds away from poverty, homelessness, and hunger. But nothing could be further from the truth. Poverty has found a home in Benzie County. It does not discriminate among genders, age groups, or geographical location, and it is becoming a rapidly growing concern.

The Benzie County Community Chest is a charitable 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. We work to raise dollars that support and strengthen programs that assist disadvantaged families in our community. We provide fundraising resources to other non-profit groups and act as a referral agency for families in need.

Our service to Benzie County began in 1966. Our mission continues to be to improve quality of life through active support and service that helps establish, ensure, and strengthen programs that promote the health and wellness of Benzie County and its residents. Article information from the BCCC website at www.benziecommunitychest.org

A huge THANK YOU to BCCC for the grant which helped fund the 2019 Prime Time Family Reading Time program at BPL. Details will be in the July/August newsletter.